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higher and bolder range of thought, and
developing elements which had entirely
EDITOR escaped the notice of counsel on either side.
He had an intense love of justice, and the
PENN'A.
nerve fearlessly to administer it, in face of
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duced, to accommodate the so-called "Revenue Reformers," and the Free Traders,
all opposition. A lawyer, with a good case? who are working in the interest of English
could go before him with perfect confi- Manufacturers.
dence of success, but if he had a bad one,
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER
the sooner he got it out of court the better.
He had no taste for the refinements
'WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 14, 1871
of special pleading, but, stripping a case
The President and his Cabinet are alof all superfluity, he sought with strong most jubilant over the elections. Their
common sense, to decide it according to Cabinet meeting on Friday was protracted
its merits. To all his other high qualifi• down to 4 o'clock in the afternoon. At
cations as a Judge, be added unquestioned this meeting the political situation was
and unyielding integrity and stern and se- freely discussed. It was generally concevere impartiality. It is rare to find a ded that New York, City and State, had
Judge who could so entirely divest him- exceeded their most sanguine expectations.
self of feeling or partiality towards litigant
At the close of the regular business of
parties.
the Cabinet, George W. Curtis, of New
He had a heart which, in the language York City, Chairman of the Civil Service
of the speech referred to, could not witness Commission, now sitting in Washington,
the endurance of suffering, deserved or un- under authority of Congress, was called in,
deserved, by any fellow being, without and gave his views as to the changes neemotions of pity, and, in discharging the cessary in our system of civil service.
The President, with his family, left in
many painful duties of his office, he always tempered judgment with mercy.
the evening for New York, accompanying
The District over which he presided is his eldest son, Lieut. Grant, who sails in
an important one. It includes within its the "Wabash," with Gen. Sherman, on a
borders a vast iron and bituminous coal visit to European ports.
region and is traversed by the PennsylvaThe Commissioner of Education, Hon.
nia It. R. and Canal. It contains two John Eaton, Jr., has prepared a series of
cities and many and large manufacturing statistics, showing therelation of education
establishments. A number of important to crime in the New England States. From
cases, of diversified character and some of this statement it appears :
them involving new principles of law, were
1. Eighty per cent. of the criminals of
constantly before him for decision. They those States have no education, or not
were always tried with patient care, invol- enough to serve them a valuable purpose
ving sleepless nights and weary days, yet in life.
when once tried the conclusion arrived at
2. Eighty to ninety per cent. have nevwas rarely reversed by a higher Court.
er learned any trade, nor are they masters
Since 1841 Judge Taylor has been a of the knowledge of any skilled labor.
member of the Presbyterian church. He
3. About seventy-five per cent. of the
was a close, diligent, thoughtful reader of crimes committed are by persons foreignthe Scriptures, and his mind was thorough- born, or from foreign-born parents. _ _
ly imbued with its doctrines and precepts.
4. Eighty to ninety per cent. of them
His sr le reliance, during his illness, was are intemperate.
on the atonement of Jesus Christ, and he
5. Ninety-five per cent. of the juvenile
most submissively bowed to the will of his offenders, come from idle, ignorant, vicious
desire
to
Creator, not expressing the least
and drunken homes.
live. Ile leaves a widow and five children
The reports collected at the Agricultuto mourn his loss.
ral Department show that the corn crops
"After life's fitful fever he sleeps well."
of the West are the best harvested for
years. The wheat crop is also very large.
THE INCREASING IMPORTATION Cotton a fair average.
OF IRON AND STEEL.
The reports from Europe state that the
Revenue Reformers and Fre.: Traders cereal crops have been a failure. In Engdemand that "pig iron and raw steel shall land the falling off is estimated at nearly
be transferred to the free list," and that twenty per cent. ; while in Hungary, the
the duties on other descriptions of iron and Danubian principalities, portions of Aussteel, and manufactures of iron and steel tria, and in Southern Russia—countries
shall be so reduced as to pay a duty for that usually make large exports—there has
revenue, but not one cent for protection. been a great decrease' from the average
Now supposing that policy should be production. In view of these facts, our
adopted in Congress what would be the exports of flour and provisions, for the
result? England does not consume over year, will reach nearly or quite to the
25 per cent. of the iron and steel, and goods value of one hundred million dollars.
manufacturedfrom these articles, that is
Washington has contributed over $150,annually produced in that country. Sev- 000 for the relief of Chicago and NorthH.
enty-five per cent. of ber product of these western sufferers.
articles must find markets in her Colonies
United States Laws
in India, Australia, Africa and America;
and in foreign nations. But her Colonies
are going largely into the manufacture of
LAW S
OF TILE
iron and steel goods for themselves, and
their dependence upon the parent State is
STATES
UNITED
growing less every year. European and
PANED AT VIE
other nations, in which Englat—TdTertnerly
found extensive markets for these goods, FIRST SESSION OF THE FORTYSECOND CONGRESS.
are now not only producing their own supplies, but they are also competing successConvention between the United States of America and
Monarchy. Rights, etc., of Confully with England in the markets of the the Austro-Hungarian
suls. Signed July 11, 1870; ratified December 19, 1571 ;
world. In consequence of these economic proclaimed June 39,1871:
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF
changes, the demand for English iron and
AifRIIIJA.
A PROCLAMATION.
steel, and manufactures from these, is very WHYRZAB a Convention
between the United States of
America and His Majesty the Emperor of Austria. King
much reduced. Yet England cannot close
of Bohemia, Sc., and Apostolic King of Hungary, conimmunities, nod duities
her works, nor even reduce the quantiq cerning the right, privileges,residing
in either, was con—Of consuls of either country
of her products, without producing disascluded and signed at Washington by their respective
Flonipotentaries,on the eleventh day of July, •lno ;
trous results among her working men and
Which convention, being in English and German lanis word for word as follows ;
their families. The great bulk of these guages,
The President of the United States ofAmerica and His
the Emperor of Austria, King of Bohemia, &c.,
the
loss
of
Majesty
and
"hand-to-mouth,"
live from
and the Apostolic King of Ilungary,animated by the deend precise manner, the
a month's, or, even in many cases, of a sire to deSne, in acomprehensive
reciprocal rights, privileges, and the immunities of the
consuls general, consuls, vice consuls, and consular agents
would
be
wages,
equivaweek's work and
their chancellors and secretaries, of the United States of
and the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, and to delent to starvation. England must go on America,
termine their duties and their respective sphere of action.
upon the conclusion of the consider convenproducing and selling, against all competi- have agreed
and
for
that purpose have appointed their respective
tion,
the President of the United
tion, and every impediment in the form of Plenipotentiaries,namely:
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State of
America,
States of
Sze.
of
long
the United States; and His Majesty the Emperorvon
tariffs,
voyages of transportation,
of
Apostolic
King
Hungary. Charles, Baron
Austria,
And notwithstanding our high tariff EngLederer, Knight of the Imperial and Royal Order of Leoand
Minister
Majesty's
Envoy
Extraordinary
pold, and his
S ate. of America; who,
land still sends us more pig iron and rails Plenipotentiary in the Unitedother
theirfull powers, found
after commit:Amain; to each
than she does to any other market; yes, in gait end due feral, have agreed upon the' following
' " •
articles
to
all
markets
put
together
!
more than
other
1.7;1ci.e 1. Each of the high contracting pasties shall bp
at liberty to establish consuls generkl, consuls, vice consame
said
of
her
of
may
exports
The
be
suls, or cousular agents at the ports and other places of
of the other arty, except those where it may not be
bar iron, and some other products of iron trade
convenient to rxco nine such officers; but this exception
not apply to ne of the high contractingparties withscrap
and steel, and of old and
iron. More shall
outalso applying o every otherpower.
Consuls general, consuls, and other consular officers apthan this: England is yearly increasing pointed
and taking office according to the provisions of
article,in one or the other of the two countries, shall
her exprt of these goods to the United this
be tree toexercise theright accorded them by their presconvention
the whole of the district fur
ent
States. Take the exports of the last two which they maythroughout
berespectively appointed.
The said functionaries shall be admitted and recognized
fiscal years in illustration of this fact :
respectfully, upon pre enting their credentials in accor-
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On and after Wednesday, November li, 1871, Passeanr
Tribes will arrive and depart as telhoes :
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small
tracts of
,: at private
in
county,
two miles west of Three Springs. The East Broad
Top Railroad is located on part of it. One tract
containing one hundred and one acres; seventylive of which are cleared and the balance is timber
land; the improvements are a Frame Dwelling
House and Bank Barn and other outbuildings. A
spring of never failing water and a variety offruit
trees and grape arbor are in the yard: also thirtyeight acres adjoining; thirty acres of which are
cleared and the balance well timbered with a dou-

-A-

618

DRUGS!! DRUGS!!

St., Smith's Building, Huutingdon.

We would respectfully call the attentionof buyour annexed price list. We are daily receiving goods from the largest manufactories, and
therefore sell L owls cheaper than ever. l'arties
wanting, the

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
will do well to call and examine our immense
stock of

Near the Depot ; Ilantingdua, Pa

J. IL PATTON

---

'

,

I
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P. M.l A. M. 1
1 A.ll. I P. M.
Os 6 40 LS 7 10 Huntingdon
DEATH OF HON. GEORGE TAYLOR.
6 47,
7 17,1 Long Siding
8 53
339
PATENT MEDICINES,
69,
shall
7 31111eConnelletown
1
8 49i 343
It becomes our painful duty, this week,
lll]g7 39 Pleasant (Hove
8
2 36 ble house and stable thereon, end a spring in the FALL AND WIN TEI? DRY GOODS.
PERFUMEI
6 261753131ark lesburg
Bl9
321
3 21 yard; the third is a Saw-Mill tract of four acres,
announce
the
George
to
death of Hon.
6 33,
8061Coffee Run
8 06 1
308 adjoining the
A fine assortment of Blanket Shawls, Bedspreads, NOTIONS, PAINTS,
above; good thither, veryconvenient;
~i
6 43'
814 Rough and Ready.—
68
VARNISH]
7 se,
'
Ladies'
thirty-nine
Flannels,
OILS,
Taylor, President Judge, of the 24th Juacres of which four
Cassimers
and Gents' underwear,
664
8 28,Coce
243 thefourth tract is
7 411
Woolen Goods, etc. Furs at all prices. Fine Dress TOBACCO, SEUARS,
7 00, 1
8 331Fisbers Summitl
7 361 238 are cleared, and the balance is well timbered. Any Goods
dicial District, which sad event occurred,
a specialty. Silks, Merinos,
Alany further information in regard
person
wishing
Poplins,
!
7 301
9 001 Sa010n
1 7 021 222 to the above can cull on Jonathan Miller living on pacas, ltepps, Delaines, in all the popular shades
AND PIPES,
at his late residence, in this borough, on
7 471
918 Riddlesburg
terpreters.
.
.
They also offer eight lots in West Hun- and lowest prices.
I 6 451 200
Asa. 10. Consols general, console, vico-cousols, or con7 511
926
196 the land.
GROCERIES,
Tuesday, the 14th inst.
sular agents shall I. at liberty to go on board the vessels
812
138 tingdon. We will sell low as we intend going to LOOK AT
FAM
lIS
9 443 Pipers Run
620
OUR PRICES!
of their nation admittedto entry•, either in person or by
8 32
10 06 Tateetllla
6 00
1 18 another part ofthe country. Any person wishing
At the regular term of the Blair County
847
1020 Bloody Run
104 any other information concerning the lots Best Calico, 9 and 10 cents a yard.
proxy, awl W examine the captain and crew, to look into
the register of the ship, to receive declarationswith refer8 52,
10 251Mount Dallas
100 can call on Samuel Pheasant who is part owner Fine Alpacas,
Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., kc.,
144
Court, whilst charginga jury, on the 24th
all Colors, 25 and 30 cents.
ence to their voyage, their destination, and the inch:etas of
8
10 32 delscom's 31illa
-5 371 12 52 and lives on the same on Mifflin street.
Fine Poplins, 30 and 10 cents.
904
10 36 Lutzville
12 48
of October last, he became so ill that he
the voyage; also to draw up manifests, lista of freight, to
5
331
JONATHAN
MILLER
CO.
from
cents
up.
assist in dispuching their vessels, andfinally to accompany
909
10 40 Hartley's Mills
529 12 44
Best Kid Gloves,
90
Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin. &c., &c.
N0r.18,1871-3mo,
was obliged to leave the court room.—
the said captains or cr. ws before the courts and before the
916
10 47 Jameson.—
Paper Collars, only 10 cents a box.
en 923
administnttiveauthorities, in order re act ne their inter10 54,Bedtord
515 12 30
Linen Towels, only $1 a dozen.
preters or agents in their business transactions or appliPrompt medical aid gave temporary relief
cents
and
pure old Monongahela Rye whisky
good
yard.
Table
a
a
Linen,
artiele,3s
cations of
kind.
SHOUP'S RUN RRANC II
CROOK'S WINE OF TAR.
and he expected to resume his duties, on
The jndicinlauthoritiesand cuetom-house officiate she
All Linen Napkins, only 65 cents a dozen.
family medicinal use.
7 20i. 9 10:8axton,
AL 7 10!,07, 2 15
All Linen Napkins, verylarge, only $1 25 a dozen.
in no case proceed to the examination or search or no
the bench, on the following day, but, tochant vessels without previous notice to the consular a
7 351
9 25 1 C al
t
6 55
2 00
10 Years of Public Test
Lace Collars, very pretty, 10 cents.
74)
650
155
care given to filling Preseripti,
thority of the nation to which the &Lid vessels belong.
Special
9.1
Fine
French
75
cents.
wards evening, he was stricken with paralorder to viable them to be present.
AR 750 AR 9 40Dudley,
1.6 6 401. 1 45
' 60.
Breakfast Shawls, only
lins pruved
They shall also give due notice to consuls, vice-consuls,
!Broad Top City
.•
or consular agents, in order to enable them to be present
Beet Musline, 10, 12 and 1 1.
ysis, in both limbs, causing entire helpJ011:1 51 15 ULLIPS:SupT.
Callat the Depot Drug Store for
Huntingdon, Sopt 21, 1871
at any depositions or statements to be made in courts of
Balmoral Skirts, very heavy, Si 00,
lessness of body, whilst his mind retained
and everything you may need in our L
la, or before local magbitnstes, by captains or persons
DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR Ladies' Hose, 10 and 12 cents a pair.
thus to prevent errors or false intercomposing the
6
25
cents.
s,
ANIA RAIL ROAD.
Fine 1111
fur
its wonted vigor. Through the courtesy
pretationswhich might impede the correctadministration pENNSYLV
Cassimer and Jeans, from 25 cents up.
.
.
ofjustico.
TINE OF LEAVING OP TRAINS.
MEDICIN
MEDICINES.
of the officers of the Pennsylvania R. R.
Tlienoticoto COI:MK vice-consuls, or consular agents
To have more merit than any similar Undershirts and Drawers, only 50 cents.
shall name the hour fixed fir each proceedings, and upon
Jan. 4, '7l.
Arrangement.
Single
and
Double
Shawls at bargains.
preparation ever offered the public.
C0.,.0n the 30th of October, his friends
the nomappeeranceof the said officers or their represen5
only
Linen Crash,
cents a yard.
WESTWARD
EASTWARD.
tatives, the one shall be proceeded with in their absence
were able to bring him home on a special
Comb Bedspreads, only $1 75.
ART: 11. Consuls, vice-Consuls,or consular agents shalt
It is rich in the medicinal qualities of Honey
Blankets! Blankets! very cheap !
have excludve charge ofthe internal orderof the mercLant
i 7 ~ro
READ, PAUSE AND REFLE
train. His condition did not improve, and
and
for
diseases
Tar,
Corsets, only 75 cents.
unequaled
Jenny
vessels of their na ion. They shall have therefore the
of
the
Lind
or,
exclusive power to take cognizance of and to settle all
Throat
and
the
most Ladies' Traveling Satchels, only $1 00.
notwithstanding the efforts of skillful phyLungs,
performing
STATIONS.
which
arise
sea
or
may
differences
at
in port between
SEEK NO FURTHER
ALSO, a large assortment of Sash Ribbons, all
.4=
aemarkable cures.
cap sins, officers, and crews, in reference to wages and the
sicians, and the careful nnrsing of his famcolors. Together with a numerous assortment of
execution of mutual contracts, subject in each case to the
Hoopskirts, Shawls, Whiteand Linen Goods, Lace
11.
I
'taws of their own nation.
FOR
A
CHEAPER, BETTER SELJ
ily, he gradually became worse, until
The local authoritiesshall in no way interfere, except
M
P.
Collars, Tidies, Cambric Edgings and Insertings,
Coughs, Colds, Chronic Coughs.
4 001....„..
in cases whore the differecces on Lanni ship are of a nature
It P. N.lfamilton ,9A.M.
TED AND MORE FASHIONABI
Trimmings Shirt Fronts, Gloves, Ladies' and
Tuesday morning, 14th inst., when, with04 6 18 11 21.1. 55 Mt. Union
to disturb the peace and public order in port or on shore,
53 3 53
It effectually cures them all Gent's Underwear, Ladies', Gent's and Children's
12 8 26 11 30!11 10 Mapleton
l9 45,3 45
or when persons other than the officers and crew of the
out a struggle, he gently passed away.
Hosiery, Soaps, Perfumery, Toilet Glasses, Hair,
21 634 11 3711 26 51i11 Creek
vessel are turtle, to the ilistut Lance; except as aforesaid
3713 37
STOCK OF CLOTHING,
the local authoritiesshall confine themselves to the render35 6 4.5 11 53 111 50 HUNTINGDON
910924;3
24 11 15 Asthma and Bronchitis.
Nail and Tooth Brushes, Combs, etc.
The large concourse of friends and
54;7 0212
20 Petersburg
08
All goods warranted as represented. No trouble
ing of forcible assistance if required by the consuls, vice0613
cured
so
many
It has
cases
21 12 32 Barree
8 58;3 00
consuls, or consular agents, and shall rause the arrest,
8317
to
and
neighbors, including the majority of the
goods.
1012
show
Call
be
convinced
that
we
are
Than that at
it has been pronounced a
10;7 1712 28i12 40 Spruce Creek-- S 5112 53 10 50
temporary imprisonment. andremoval on board his owd
selling the Cheapest and Beat at the
8 3912 42
specific for these complaints.
members of the Bar of the District, who
2417
421 100 Birmingham.
vessel, of every person whose name found on the muster
3217 35 12 501 1 58 Tyrone
34
NEW YORK BRANCH STORE,
rolls or register of the ship or list of the crew.
8 3212
GEORGE F. MARSH'S,
(Smith's Building,)
attended him to his resting place the
AU?. IfConsuls general, consuls, vice-consuls, or con447 45 1 011 1 22 Tipton
8 2312 261
sular agents, shall have the power to cause the arrest of
50 1
130 Fostoria
For Pains in Breast,
noel-lot
814.2201
No. 618 Hill St., Huntingdon.
all sailors or other persons belongingto the crews of ves8 1412 17110 19
tolling of the bell; the entire cessation
0517 54 1 11 1 36 Bell'. Mills
in the second story of Read's new building
Side or Back,
7
00110 05
sels of their nation who may be guilty of having deserted
1518 10 1 30, 2 00 Altoona
1871
Bill street, cannot be found, besides a line as:
551,
.m
1871
from business and the Sabbath stillness of
on their respective teritories ofthe high contracting powP. 11.1A.M.
Gravel or Kidney Disease,
meat of
. have
. them
. cent on board or back
their na ice
ers,and to
All trains East and West, with the exception ofthe Pathe town, all showed the high esteem felt
Disease of the Urinary Organs,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
!! CARPETS !!
end they shall make a written application to the cific Express East, which is followed closely by the HarrisCARPETS
n
CARPETS
Jaundice
or any Liver Complaint,
Actiornmalation,stop at Huntingdon.
for our departed friend.
burg
localauthority,
the
exhibition
supportingit
by
competent
Fast Line Westward, leases Huntingdon at 7 78
FALL STOCK.
It ban no equal.
of the ship's register and list of thecrew, or else, should p.The
he is prepared to offer to the public the finest lb
x., and arrives at Altoonaat 9 05
previonsly,
the vessel have sailed
AT LOWEST PRICES.'
by producing an auGeorge Taylor was born at Oxford,
The Pacific Express Westward leaves Ituntingdon at
thenticated copy of these documents, showing that the
45 A M. and arrives at Aileen&at 9 05
a superior Tonic,
JAMES A. BROWN
Chester county, Pa., on the 24th of Nopersons claimed really do belong to the ship's crew.
The Southern Express: Westward, haves tlnntingdon It is also
AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FREN
Upon such request the surrender of the deserter shall
74.,
at
4
07
and
arrives
at
P
ltoona
at
6
20
Restores
refnsed,
Appetite,
the
Every aid and assis once shall, moreover,
vember, 1812. He was the fourth child
not be
CLOTHS,
Ciacinnati
leaves
at
Express,
Huntingdon
Westward,
Is constantly receiving at his new
Strengthens the System,
be granted to the said consular authorities for the detecEl a. x., and arrives at Altoona at 3 45 a. x.
of Matthew Taylor and Rebecca his wife,
tion and arrest ofilescrtets, and the latter shall be taken
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
The Fast
Restores the weak and Debilitated.
Eastward, leaves Huntingdonat 12 50 A
to the prisons of the country and there detained at the
'
and
arrives
Harrieburg
.
.
Unaatt
at 3 55
whose maiden name was Anderson. His
CARPET STORE,
ever brought to town, which will b
sequel and expense of the consular authority until there
The Cincinnati Express,finstwai.l,l;aves Huntingdon Causes the Food to Digest,
maytoe an opportunity for sending, them away.
MADE 70 ORDER IN TEE LATEST
father was an humble but honest blackRemoves Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
The dnrattUn of this imprisonmAt shall nut' exceed the at 7 05 r. x., and arrives at Harrisburg at 10 35
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,
term of three month., at the expiration of which time,
Prevents Malarous Fevers,
smith, with a large family and limited
and upon three days notice to to the consul, the prisoner
SALE.
atrates never before equalled niece the war.
shall he set free, and he shall nut be liableto rearrest for QTIERIFF'S
Gives tone to your system.
By virtue of a writ ofFi. Fa. to me directed,
Those in want of Clothing will eonindt their
means; and he was consequently afforded
for the
cause.
HUNTINGDON,
PA.,
interest by examining my goods and learning
Shoos', however, the wetter lmve committed on shore I will expose to public sale, at the Court House, in
525/ Hill Street.
few facilities for acquiring even the rudi_
an iudictable offence, the local authorities hall be free t
Huntingdon, on Friday, the 224 day of December, TRY DR. CROOK'S WINE OF' TAR
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
pooponn his extrad.tionuntil due seutence shall hare been
1871, at 2 o'clock. p. m., the following described
Thankful fur past patronage and being d.
ments of an education. He did not so
passed and
. . executed.
estate,
Carpets,
real
to wit
Beautiful Patterns of
fresh from the mined to guard his customer's interests, he sol
The high contntcting parties agree that
,orothmuch as learn the grammar of his own lan_
All that certain tract or farm situate in Union
looms of the manufacturers. His stock comprises a continuance of thu same.
er intilVl.lllll.l.irunning part of the ship's crew, who are
CEO. F. mAns
citizens of the ciitintry in which the desertion took place, township, bounded by lands ofAsa Corbin on the DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
guage in a school, nor was he in a school
Jan. 4, '7l
north, and on the cast by lands of John M'Comb,
shall not be affeztei by the provisions 11 this article.
BRUSSELS,
INGRAINS,
ART. 13. In all case; whet; no other agreement to the on the south by lands of Dell's heirs, on the west
has proved itself in thouor any other institutionof learning as a
WOOL DUTCH,
VENITIAN,
contrary exists between owners, freighters, and insurers, by lands of John Shoop, containing 194 acres more sand ofeases capable ofcaring all diseases of the
COTTAGE,
HEMP,
1871
all damages sufferel at sea by the vessels of the two counstude afte -r -le was thirteen years of age.
Throat and Lungs.
or Ices, about 60 acres cleared and under caltivaLIST and RAG CARPETS
tries, whe.her they enter their resprotive ports volunCARPET CHAIN,
tarily or by stress of weather, shall be settled by the lion, having thereon erected a Log House, Log
vtlle was, therefore, truly and emphatically
FOR MEN AND BO
consuls general, union's, vice-consuls, or consular agents Barn and other outbuildings.
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
of their respectivenation. provided no interests ofcitizens
a self-taught and self-made man. Several
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the
of the country where the said functionaries reside, nor of property of George S. blyerly._
citzens ofa third power. areconcerned. In that case, and
years of his early youth were profitably
L. R. P. NEELY,
in the absence of a friendly compromise between all parDR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR
OIL CLOTHS,
Sheriff.
ties interested, the adjudication shall take place under n0v.22,1871t5.]
occupied in teaching a country school, in
Cures all Chronic Coughs,
supervision °titlelocal authorities.
and Coughs and Colds,
Anr. 14. Inthe event of a vessel belonging to the geeDublin township and in Trough Creek
H. ROMAN
IS HEREBY GIVEN
and a large stock of
more effectually tban any
ernment, or owned by a citizen of one of the two contractthat a special meeting of the Stockholders other remedy,
ing states, beingwrecked or cast on shore upon the coast
Valley, in this county. During this period
of the other, the local authorities shall inform the con- of the Equitable Savings and Loan Association, of
PAPER,
WALL
he diligently availed himself of all the
suls general, console, vice-consuls, or consular agents of Hnntingdon, will be held in the Court House, Hunthe district of the occurrence; or, if such consular agency tingdon,
Pa., at 7 o'clock, p. m., Friday, December
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
means of improvement within his reach;
does not exist, they shall communicate with the consul
the propriety of dissolving
NEW CLOTHING.,
Rugs, Door Mate, Extra Carpet Thread and Bindgeneral, 000001, vice-consul, or consular agent of the let, 1871, to consider
said Association.
J. S. CORNMAN,
greatly increased his scanty stock of knowling. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
nearest district
relative
the
of
American
vesDR.
CROOK'S
WINE
OF
TAR
proceedings
salvage
[President.
All
to
Nov. 22, 1871.-2 t
at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Lodges
and
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